Molecular restructuring at poly(n-butyl methacrylate) and poly(methyl methacrylate) surfaces due to compression by a sapphire prism studied by infrared-visible sum frequency generation vibrational spectroscopy.
Infrared-visible sum frequency generation (SFG) vibrational spectroscopy, performed in visible wavelength total internal reflection (TIR) geometry, was used to determine the molecular structures of poly(n-butyl methacrylate) (PBMA) and poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) surfaces in air and in contact with a smooth sapphire surface with and without the application of pressure. C-H vibrational resonances were probed optically to nondestructively examine the buried polymer/sapphire interfaces and obtain information about the molecular orientation in situ. These findings are contrasted with those of the same polymers cast from a toluene solution directly on the sapphire prism surface and annealed. Compared to polymer surface conformation in air, the SFG spectra of the deformed (compressed) PBMA at the sapphire interface illustrate that the ester butyl side chain restructures and tilts away from the surface normal. However, the molecular conformation in the similarly deformed PMMA at the sapphire interface is identical to that obtained in air, which is dominated by the upright-oriented ester methyl side chains. For PBMA and PMMA spin cast on sapphire and annealed, the surface structure of the undeformed PBMA at the sapphire interface is identical to that of the deformed PBMA at the sapphire interface, while the PMMA conformation is different and shows alpha-methyl group ordering. Since the glass transition temperature of PBMA is below room temperature, the rubbery state of PBMA demonstrates a melt-like behavior, evidenced by the fact that PBMA is in conformation chemical equilibrium at the sapphire surface even under compression. Due to the high glass transition temperature of PMMA, compression freezes PMMA in a metastable state, revealed by the restructured molecular conformation when annealed against the sapphire surface. The results of this study demonstrate that structural changes at buried polymer surfaces due to the application of contact pressure can be detected in situ by TIR-SFG vibrational spectroscopy.